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The shareholder derivative action is one of the important systems which 
perfecting the governance of company and the protection for minority 
shareholders. Many scholars of our country have proposed to import the 
shareholder derivative action in our company law, but they have scarcely 
putted forward how to design our idiographic system based on the actual 
situation of our country. In two thousand and four year lately our government 
have brought forward the new revised draft of company law. In the draft the 
shareholder derivative action have been imported elementarily, but it lacked 
maneuverability and systematicness. This article discussed around the makeup 
of stock ownership and its character the conflict on profit between the 
directors and shareholders and the conflict between the master shareholders 
and minority shareholders. Our nowaday governance of company have many 
defects and it can not adjust the above two conflicts commendably. The 
Actuality of the United States and Japanese proves that the shareholder 
derivative action can remedy the defects of governance of company and play 
the role that perfecting the governance of company, supervising the 
management and administration of company and adjusting the above two 
conflicts. So the penman put forward the idiographic blue print of the 
shareholder derivative action for our country around perfecting the governance 
of joint-stock company based on using for reference the legislation examples 
of foreign countries and Taiwan. May it please the lawmakers to design 
detailedly the system of our shareholder derivative action adequately in view 
of the complexity of the shareholder derivative action and the actual situation 
of our country, especially the situation which concerning the governance of 














derivative action that is exercisable in material judicial practice can raise the 
shareholders’ confidence in investment and ultimately boost the development 
of company and our country’s economy. 
There are four chapters in this article. It analyzes the component factors 
of shareholder derivative action in the first chapter. It discusses the enginery 
and academic base of shareholder derivative action in the second chapter. It 
analyzes nowaday Chinese makeup of stock ownership and its characters and 
analyzes the defects of nowaday governance of company in the third chapter. 
It designs the systemic and idiographic system of shareholder derivative action 
based on using for reference the legislation examples of foreign countries and 
Taiwan and in view of the actual situation of our country in the fourth chapter. 
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第一章  股东派生诉讼的构成因素分析 
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规定了上述规则的例外，这就是 1881 年的衡平规则 94，即美国联邦民事
诉讼法中的第 23 章第 1 条。很快，美国的《标准公司法》及各州的公司
法中都相继规定了股东派生诉讼制度，如《纽约州公司法》第 626 条、《特




作了修改，于第 323 节中规定了法定的派生诉讼。 
                                                 
① (1843) 2Hare 461. 
② 104 U. S. 450 (1992). 







































                                                 



































任。又根据该法第 196 条、第 280 条之二第 4 项和第 430 条第 2 项的准用
条款，股东亦可就发起人、监事、以不公平价额认购股份的人、接受公司
给予的与股东行使权利相关的利益的股东和清算人等五种人对于公司的
                                                 
① 见《中华人民共和国公司法（修订草案）》第 70、142 条。 
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